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Mr. Rowland Evans 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

August 12, 198J 

I read your article of August l concerning El Salvador with great 
interest. And I thought I would make a few personal comments on the 
situation as a follow up to•the various converoations we have had in the 
pa.Bt. 

l believe that it is still too early to say that the military sit
uation ha0 turned around. In early 1980 there existed a couple of hundred 
young boys armed with 22 caliber pistols and old shotguns led by the old 
guard co1mnunist leadership. Today these boys have become a formidable 
:Ugbting group of 5 t o 7,000 guerrillas. We hcv seen the guerrillas take 
me!:lrious setbacks {example, losing the August 198o general strike), which 
has usually led many .Salvadorians to believe that war was won; and then 
bang. the guerrillas come back with an i.mpressive showing as happened in 
their January 1981 military offensive. 

While guns, ammunitions and other military equipment, etc. are 
extremely important to the guerrilla's cause, another key reason for the 
guerrilla's impressive showing is their dedication to the cause as c an be 
seen by the failure of t he government to interest many of them, especially 
the hard core, in accepting amnisty offers. These 5 to 7,000 guerrillas 
are almost totally dedicated to the cause. As departing Ambassador Hinton 
and others have warned: The military struggle will be a long haul. 

As you point out the guerrilla movement does not have the support of 
a large group of campesinos and townfolk. While this is true, it is also 
true that the government doea not have the support of a large number of 
campesinos and townfolk. 'filis· lack of popular support is one of t he major 
reasons why the Salvadorian government always seems to go from one crisis 
to another and why the United Sthtes must continually increase its assistance. 
Obviously, support to guerri.llas from Nicaragua is another major reason for 
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the government's weakness; but it is not the exclusive reason nor a more 
in1portant one than the la.ck of popular B!upport .. 

I, as others, run convinced that if the left wins, the victory will 
not be because of the left winning but becauso of the government and non
communist forces doing their bast to lose. 

Causes for thb lack of popule.r nupport tor the gove1:1riment seem to 
be as follows: 

l} The violence, killing and intimidation by security forces and army 
(including death squads) with tho official government. unwilling and/or 
unable to stop the v·iohmce . 

2) Continual revermals and obstacles in the implementation of the 
different reforms, but especially the agrarian reform. 

J) The non-communist•politic 1 forces have not created strong , viable 
political options as a.ii alternative to the left. 

4} The army c<:1mmand doe not command. There exists a ~ord 
menta l ity on the part of so many provincial and local military commanders 
which does not allow for rea l eontn>l over the armed forces and disciplined, 
coordinated action. 

5) There b a perception by the Salvadorian far right and the anny 
that the Reagan administration will not take any action against them no 
matter what t hey do and that, thereforn, they can act with itupunity as in 
th~ times of Gener$l Romero. 

I would like to address myself to these five problems in more detail. 

"Torture, murder and diaappearanc(j of suspected subversives, abuses 
of autho~ity 0£ whatever nature are £undrunentally counterproductive. Govern
ment by terror must be avoided11 • These words by .Ambassador Hinton demonstrate 
a frustration :faced by past and present U. S. Administrators and Salvadorian 
democrats concerning the violt'tion of the most simple human right - the right 
to live. 

A quick loot at Salvadorian politlcal history shows increasing m!le of 
repress i on by government Becurity forces plus election fraud, starting in 
the early 1960s. In-6'\e 1970s death squads with financing from many present 
day Arena supporters become more and more prevalent. As a result, the via
bility of the government of General Romero {1976 - 79) became more and more 
unattainable .. 
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\rllum the coup of 1979 took plaeet on of its ma.in planks was the end 
of this politically motivated and indi.scrirninate vio lencee This is one 
of the reasons why workers, paasants, moderate political thinkers, etc. 
supported the coup and why the far left almost immediately opposed it. 
Th3 left very rightly feared that the ne•t11 government would steal ita thunder. 

The far right, including Mr. D'Aubuisson, promptly decided to de .. 
.stabilize the situation by an unprecedented campaign of mw·der against 
Christian Democrats, democratic worker and crunpesino leaders, military 
leaders (example, assassinntion atmempt against Col. Majano) and of course, 
the more moderate left. The list continues and includes nuns, my boss, 
my assistant and a very good friend. Practically all of these people were 
not, repeat not, far let't guerrillas but people who believed in change 
without violence and massacres. 

In spite of the numbers game (which goes up sometimes and comes down 
other Umea), the killing by "the r ight, anny and security forces continues. 

Any s olution must he.ve the active support of the court system. But 
this hi one part of government which has refused to play any constructive 
role because of domination by A:rena type thinking: i .. ~., the ends justify 
the means in the anti-conununi.st struggle. Any independent thinkers in the 
court ar e offered money or threatened to keep them in Hneo 

As far as guerrillas and supposed guerrillas, too often they are shot 
out of band. For a reason I have never µnderstood , no system of detention, 
plus special rules ·· for captured guerrillas, or preventive dEltention for 
guerrilla suspects has very been est ablished. 

"His voice rising, Hinton scolded the business leaders (and others in 
a 198a 13peech) for not publicly denouncing the rightist violence. 11 1 •ve 
neve$1 unde rstood the relative silence of t he forces of the private sector", 
he said., 

"H's important to talk of it, to insist -that the death squads and 
the Slb\l$G8 of the:-.:!socuri ty forces be eliininated" o 

Unfortunately, the White Houa e colded Mr .. Hinton for telling tho truth 
and ell.-p1•esaing a frustn~tion which eoman from seeing pE;>ple needlessly 
slaughtered, plus also the fact that this viol4.'.!nce does not win the people's 
support., 

And yet, in gentlier terms , interviews with U$ S9 military advisors 
and the jufJt departed Col. Waghelstein bring out the point L"tat human 

rights violatiort~mile down) are counterproductive. 
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On March 1, 198o, no ona knew i the military-Christian nemocratic 
junta would survive from one day 'to the ne~i:t .. Then the junta made the 
decision to implati~nt agrarian retorm (March 6 a.nd April 28) plus the 
necess ry nationalization of the banking system and the crop export market
ing mechanisms. With those mea~uree El Salvadcr_• gained stability almost 
overnight. The population began to respect government and even grudginly 
support it. I, personally, could feel thi s change in t he atmosphere. How
ever, s ince 1981 and especi ally since the obstruction of the refonn process 
by t he right wing in the constitutional assembly (from mid 1982 on), govern
ment seems t o be slowly losing its grasp on stability and on any type of 
popular support .. 

One of the principal reaaona for the convulsion situation i.n El Sal
vador in 1979 was the la.rid tenure situation where people were exploited 
as much as the peasants in Ireland in the time of the great famine. By 
1979 El Sa lvador had reached the point where it had to change or total 
chaos would have been resultant. Land reform was a step i n the right 
direction. and even today gives El Salvador its certain amount of stability,. 
However, this stability is bei ng endangered by the right wing, headed by 
Mr. D' Aubuis son. 

My own observat ion and that of other people who know the countryside 
well do not coincide with the statement that the agrarian refonn has thrown 
agriculture into shambles, nor i s land refonn a "forced collectavilization", 
where peasants and their cooperatives are allowed to produce in peace and 
given a certain amount of help (especially timely credit), production has 
been mllintained and even increased. Where peasants . feel assured of maintain
ing the plots of land they once rented, improvements are made~ This was not 
the pre-reform case when a peesant did not know whether he and his family 
would continue to rent the land from one crop to the next or be forced to 
pay m iuncrease in rent for improvements he himself made. 

Mr. Dt A.ubuisson claims that he im committed to land refonn. Such a 
claim is not backed up in fact. aa his party has done everything to sabotage 
t he refon1 . This negative attitude is amply demonstrated by the activities 
0£ Arena supporters in land re:form agencies, the suspension of Decree 207 in 
1982 , the anti-retonn language of a proposed ~onstitution, etc. 

Besides the problems you mention in your article, there has been an 
i ncreasing effort by Arena to torpedo the reform through its control of !STA t 
the land reform agency in charge of Phase I, and to make the fledging cam
pasino cooperatives accept an impoaed manager with powers to run the total 
show.. People who disagree politiOl!llly wHh Aren have also being removed 
from their joba.. In short, the fox is trying to run the hen house. 

An article in -'. the July 24 New York Times magazine by Lydia Chavez notes 
that both the government and JJuerrUlas have not been able to get "a signif ... 
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icant measure of popular support". The u. s. rnilitary advisors with 
whom she talked also take note of this and a.re pu:rported to be concerned 

about this problem and a possible overemphasize on the military side. 
1tEverything they l<earnad in Vietnam tells the advisors that in a countel'."
insurgency W\'r there are no big military victories,.only slow, cumulative 
advances. and th.at economic assistance and social rafon"1 .. to rally the 
people to the Government side - are just aa important as battlefield gains~ ~ 
There is concern arnong the advisors that, as the guerrillas scored new 
gains at the turn of the year, economic and social rafonqs were shunted 
aside in WPshington in favor of a military solution. Yet a really suc
cessful counterinsurgency program, in the Vietnam veterans• view, depends 
on the Government's ability to demonstrate to the average Salvadorian 
that his hopes of a better life are being fulfilled",. 

As a result of these problar.1e in carrying out the reform, more and 
mor·e peas ants become disillusioned with government. Their organizations 
"'hich believe in peaceful change and are par.t of the democratic center 
are put in a moreil.:mpossibole posHion each time a peasant is evicted and/or 
muredered and the law flaunt ed. 

Lack of Viable Political Alternat ives 

The March 1982 elections were an overwhelming success in the sense 
of voter turn-out. But the representatives elected have not shown an 
inclination to create a viable .. and democratic alternative. Arena and 
other right wingers have used their position of po"1er to roll back 
refon11s, iril.luence the court system and meedle in army affairs. The 
Christian Democrats and other modemtes have been using all their energy 
to stop a reversal of everythi.ng the 1979 coup stood for. 

Lawmakers in Washington see this and getting assistance for El Sal
vador becex!Ues harder and harder each time~ 

Not all ant i..._bommunists are democrats in th<~ sense of the word 
democracy.. To them real democracy is as much ·a danger as the communist.a. 
'l'his explains why the far right and the £ar le.ft have been responsible 
for the majority of assassination attempts against Christian Democratica 
and labor and camP"!sino 10ad~rs. 

l'he Army Comm~nd Does no!_.£~~a!1d 

The result has been a poorly fought war, plus needless killing 0£ the 
innocent, such as the 18 indian farmers recently killed by the anny in 
Sonsonate at the behest of a landowr.er. An army officer can rebel and be 
rewarded for doing so with an assignment in Washington. 

All this makes it much more diff:i.cult for the U .. s. advisors to advise. 
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The Far Ri9h~. ~oes not _T~!_..the ,u. s. Seriously 

The continued killing by official representatives of government, the 
rollback of reforms, the hostility to even a moderate man of very conser
vative thinking such as Pres~ Magana are examples o~ this anti-democratic 
way of thinking. The feet that an administration must certify progress 
in certain areaa to cor1gres means nothing to t he far right . Their anti
communiam is capable of te l ling the U. S~ to go to blazes. At one point 
the far right looked to the Southern Cone governments as an alternative 
for support in case of a diepute with the u. s. 

The above analys is was totally eoncerned about what Government has 
failed to get solid town and country folk support. It does not analyze the 
killing 1 destruction and political activities against democracyof the far 
left, nor the help this gets from Nicaragua, Cuba and USSRe But as the 
above mentioned military adv isors say, theGe challenges can only be met 
by an integral progr.a.m involving the military, political, social and economic 
reforms plus economic growthe 

And this challenge can only be met successfully if the Salvadorian 
Government, military, asembly and courts co1·rect their deficiencies (which 
seems an awfully mild word for some of the things th<y do or do not do). 
The U. s. can help by not just emphasizing the military but by an across 
the board approach and by conditioning assistance. Privately, and even 
publicly, the democrats of El Salvador are for the conditioning of u. s. 
assistance. They want to continue Hving and not be killed by a.n M-16 
bull.et. They want recourse to law and saa the killers of both Americans 
and Salvadorians brought to t rial and convicted& Th~y want to see a peasant 
feed his f'amilyaand own his land,. They want a government and an a.ssembly 
which creat es a respect !or basic rights and brings in longoverdue laws~ 
They do not want a communist system. In short, they want a chance at de
mocracy. 

So~ let the U. s. help by supporting the democrats and their democ
ratic program.. And let the u .. s. worl< against .. the policies of the far 
right who arc juat as much respons ible f or the strength of the left as 
Cuban arms. It is the activity af the far right which gives the far left 
its reason to exist i n the Salvadorian situat i dn. 

Since.rely , 

Richard V. Oulahan 

cc I Mro Counm Oulaha.n 




